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For More Information:
Contact: Alan Freeman
(949) 222-2232
AlexisParty@bestOCevents.com
Diamond Productions Presents

The Newest Orange County Housewife
Alexis Bellino Premiere Party
Thursday, November 19

7:00pm

The Winery Restaurant, Tustin CA

Newport Beach, Calif. (Newswire) – Diamond Productions announces the
Season Premiere Party for the latest Orange County Housewife, Alexis Bellino.
This hugely successful Television show is the original hit series which has spawned
several others. The first episode shown 11/5 this season became the highest rated
show in all of “Orange County” history, according to Nielsen Media Research, with
2.58 million total viewers. It was the highest rated season premiere in all of the
“Housewives” franchise history among the key adult 18-49 demographic. The
network ranked this as the No. 1 Cable daily telecast among adults 18-49 and
women 18-49 in Primetime.
Join Orange County Housewife Alexis Bellino and the cast of America’s
Favorite Reality TV Show as she begins her First Season. Alexis is a beautiful 32
year old stay-at-home mom who resides in the exclusive enclave of Newport Coast
with her husband, Jim Bellino, a self-made entrepreneur. Alexis and Jim have three
young children – three-year-old James and 20-month-old twins Melania and
Mackenna. Originally from the small town of Hannibal, MO, Alexis is now living the
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Southern California dream in one of the most prominent and envied areas of
Orange County. This is the Fifth Season for the highly acclaimed show, and this
night is the first episode this season in which Alexis has a major role.
The other Housewives will also attend this exclusive event in celebration of
Alexis’ premiere. This is a very private, invitation only event. An exclusive area
has been retained for only 40 people for dinner with the Housewives, and
reservations are mandatory. Dinner will begin at 7pm, and a special satellite feed
will show the Premiere episode at 9pm. There will be additional viewing for
approximately 80 guests with champagne and cocktail service. Extra televisions
throughout the venue have been secured for the evening.
The Winery Restaurant is a highly acclaimed Fine Dining venue which won
the prestigious 2008 Best Restaurant of the Year award from the Orange County
Concierge Association. Information about The Winery is available at
www.TheWineryRestaurant.net phone (714) 258-7600.

The event website is at www.bestOCevents.com/Alexis Media credential
requests should be directed to Alan Freeman email AlexisMedia@bestOCevents.com
phone (949) 222-2232. Limited reservations for dinner close Tuesday 11/17
evening, email AlexisDinner@bestOCevents.com

Limited request for cocktail

attendance close Wednesday 11/18 evening, email AlexisParty@bestOCevents.com
Attendance is subject to capacity limitations. Guests will be responsible for their
own food and drinks.
Public Relations and Media requests for interviews, contact:
Alan Freeman
Diamond Productions
Phone (949) 222-2232
AlexisParty@bestOCevents.com
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